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Letter to Unitholders

We are pleased to present the 2014 semi-annual report containing the management report of fund
performance and the unaudited financial statements for Core Canadian Dividend Trust.

After generating mixed returns in the first quarter of 2014 amid concerns surrounding geopolitical 
tension between Ukraine and Russia as well as comments from the U.S. Federal Reserve that it would
consider raising interest rates, most Global equity markets advanced in the second quarter. 
The rally was fueled by economic data out of the U.S. which started to rebound from the weakness
driven by harsh weather experienced this past winter. Europe, meanwhile, continued to improve 
economically as indicated by the regional purchasing managers indexes. The European Central Bank
kept monetary policy accommodative by reducing its key benchmark rate to an unprecedented rate of
negative 0.10 percent with an eye on the possible negative economic effects  from geopolitical 
tensions in Ukraine and the Middle East. Although the Canadian economy posted subdued growth
during the six month period, the S&P/TSX Composite Index outperformed most other markets in the
first half of 2014 due to strength in the Energy and Materials sectors.

During the six months ended June 30, 2014, the Fund paid cash distributions of $0.23 per unit. 
The total return of the Fund, including reinvestment of distributions, was 3.1 percent for the period.
The net asset value per unit decreased from $7.30 at December 31, 2013 to $7.29 at June 30, 2014.
The net realized gain on options attributable to Strathbridge Selective Overwriting strategy (see “The
Fund”) amounted to $0.01 per unit as compared to a net realized loss on options of $0.02 per unit a
year ago. For a more detailed review of the operations of the Fund, please see the Results of
Operations and the Portfolio Manager Report sections.

We thank all unitholders for their continued support and encourage unitholders to review the more
detailed information contained within the semi-annual report.
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The Fund

The Fund is a closed-end investment trust designed to provide unitholders with a stable stream of
monthly distributions targeted to be 6.5 percent per annum on the net asset value (“NAV”) of the Fund
and to preserve and grow the NAV. The units are listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange (“TSX”) under
the ticker symbol CDD.UN. To accomplish its objectives the Fund invests in a blue chip portfolio 
consisting of fifteen high quality, large capitalization, and dividend paying Canadian companies
across multiple industry sectors that have an excellent long-term track record of dividend growth and
share price appreciation. The Fund will generally invest not less than 4 percent and not more than 10
percent of the NAV in each security comprising the Core Canadian Dividend Portfolio, as well as, up to
15 percent in other securities listed on the TSX. 

The Fund employs a proprietary investment strategy, Strathbridge Selective Overwriting (“SSO”), 
to enhance the income generated by the portfolio and to reduce volatility. In addition, the Fund may write
cash covered put options in respect of securities in which it is permitted to invest. 

The SSO strategy is a quantitative, technical based methodology that identifies appropriate times to write
and/or close out option positions compared to writing continuously and rolling options every thirty days.
This proprietary process has been developed over many years through various market cycles. 
The Manager believes the primary benefit to investors is to maximize the total return of the particular
portfolio while reducing the level of volatility of the portfolio, thereby increasing the risk-adjusted return.
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Management Report of Fund Performance

This semi-annual management report of fund performance contains the financial highlights for the six
months ended June 30, 2014 of Core Canadian Dividend Trust (the “Fund”). The unaudited semi-annual
financial statements of the Fund are attached.

Copies of the Fund’s proxy voting policies and procedures, proxy voting disclosure record and quarterly
portfolio disclosure may be obtained by calling 1-800-725-7172 toll free, by writing to the Fund at
Investor Relations, 121 King Street West, Suite 2600, Standard Life Centre, P.O. Box 113, Toronto, Ontario,
M5H 3T9, or by visiting our website at www.strathbridge.com. You can also request semi-annual or 
annual reports at no cost by using one of the above methods.

Results of Operations

Distributions

For the six months ended June 30, 2014, cash distributions of $0.23 per unit were paid to unitholders,
unchanged from the prior year.

Since the inception of the Fund in November 2006, the Fund has paid total cash distributions of $3.71
per unit.

Revenue and Expenses

For the six months ended June 30, 2014, the Fund’s total revenue was $0.16 per unit compared to $0.15
per unit in the prior year.  Overall expenses decreased 10.7 percent compared to a year ago. However,
total expenses per unit increased by $0.02 per unit from the previous year to $0.16 per unit due to a
decreased average number of units outstanding during the period. The Fund had a net realized and 
unrealized gain of $0.22 per unit in the first half of 2014 as compared to a net realized and unrealized
loss of $0.01 per unit a year earlier.

Net Asset Value

The net asset value per unit of the Fund decreased 0.1 percent from $7.30 at December 31, 2013 to $7.29
at June 30, 2014. The total net asset value of the Fund decreased $0.1 million, from $7.6 million at
December 31, 2013 to $7.5 million at June 30, 2014 reflecting cash distributions of $0.2 million mostly
offset by an increase in net assets attributable to equity holders.

Recent Developments

There were no recent developments pertaining to the Fund during the six months ended June 30, 2014. 

Transition to International Financial Reporting Standards Accounting Policies 

The Fund has adopted International Financial Reporting Standards (”IFRS”) accounting policies for the
year beginning January 1, 2014 as required by Canadian securities legislation and the Canadian
Accounting Standards Board.  Previously, the Fund prepared its financial statements in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles (“Canadian GAAP”). Under Canadian GAAP, the Fund
measured the fair values of its investments in accordance with Section 3855, Financial Instruments -
Recognition and Measurement, which is determined by the closing bid price for long positions and by the
closing ask price for short positions from the recognized stock exchange on which the securities are 
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listed or principally traded. Under IFRS 13, Fair Value Measurement, the fair value of investments is to be
based on a price within the bid-ask spread. It also allows the use of certain pricing conventions such as
last traded prices as a practical expedient for fair value measurements within a bid-ask spread. Note 5 to
the financial statements for the six months ended June 30, 2014 discloses the impact of the transition to
IFRS on the Fund’s reported financial position, financial performance and cash flows, including the nature
and effect of significant changes in accounting policies from those used in the Fund’s financial 
statements for the year ended December 31, 2013 prepared under Canadian GAAP.  

Related Party Transactions

Strathbridge, as the Investment Manager of the Fund,  manages the investment portfolio in a manner 
consistent with the investment objectives, strategy and criteria of the Fund pursuant to an Investment
Management Agreement made between the Fund and Strathbridge dated October 27, 2006,

Strathbridge is the Manager of the Fund pursuant to a Trust Agreement made between the Fund and
Strathbridge dated October 27, 2006. As such, Strathbridge is responsible for providing or arranging for
required administrative services to the Fund.

Strathbridge is paid the fees described under the Management Fees section of this report.

During the period, no recommendations or approvals were required to be sought from the Independent
Review Committee ("IRC") concerning related party transactions.

Independent Review Committee

National Instrument 81-107 - Independent Review Committee for Investment Funds (“NI 81-107”)
requires all publicly offered investment funds to establish an IRC to whom the Manager must refer 
conflict of interest matters for review or approval. NI 81-107 also imposes obligations upon the Manager
to establish written policies and procedures for dealing with conflict of interest matters, maintaining
records in respect of these matters and providing assistance to the IRC in carrying out its functions. 
The Chief Compliance Officer, designated by the Manager, is in charge of facilitating the fulfillment of
these obligations.

The IRC will prepare, for each financial year, a report to securityholders that describes the IRC and its
activities during such financial year and includes, if known, a description of each instance when the
Manager acted in a conflict of interest matter for which the IRC did not give a positive recommendation or
for which a condition, imposed by the IRC, was not met in its recommendation or approval. Members of
the IRC are Robert W. Korthals, Michael M. Koerner and Robert G. Bertram.



Six months ended    

June 30, 2014

NET  ASSETS PER UNIT

Net Assets, beginning of period(1) $ 7.30(4)

INCREASE (DECREASE)  FROM OPERATIONS

Total revenue 0.16
Total expenses (0.16)
Realized gain (loss) for the period 0.61
Unrealized gain (loss) for the period (0.39)

Total Increase (Decrease) from Operations(2) 0.22

DISTRIBUTIONS

Non-taxable distributions (0.23)

Total Distributions(3) (0.23)

Net Assets, end of period(1) $ 7.29

Six months ended    

June 30, 2014

RATIOS/SUPPLEMENTAL DATA

Net Asset Value ($millions) $ 7.54
Number of units outstanding 1,034,646
Management expense ratio(1) 4.19%(4)

Portfolio turnover rate(2) 87.80%
Trading expense ratio(3) 0.20%(4)

Net Asset Value per unit(5) $ 7.29
Closing market price $ 7.25
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(1) Net Assets per unit is the difference between the aggregate value of the assets including the valuation of securities at closing prices for
the six months ended June 30, 2014 and for all years ended December 31 at bid prices and the aggregate value of the liabilities, divided
by the number of units then outstanding. 

(2) Total increase (decrease) from operations consists of interest and dividend revenue, realized and unrealized gain (loss), less expenses
and is calculated based on the weighted average number of units outstanding during the period. The schedule is not intended to total

                   
                     

  
                         

Financial Highlights

The following tables show selected key financial information about the Fund and are intended to help
you understand the Fund’s financial performance for the past five years. 

The information for the years ended December 31 is derived from the Fund’s audited annual financial
statements.

Information for the period ended June 30, 2014 is derived from the Fund’s unaudited semi-annual
financial statements.

                    
               

                
                
                

(1) The management expense ratio (“MER”) is the sum of all fees and expenses for the stated period, including federal and provincial sales
taxes but excluding transaction fees, divided by the average net asset value. The MER for 2010 includes the warrant exercise fees. 
The MER for 2010 excluding the warrant exercise fees is 2.63%. The MER for 2009 includes the warrant offering costs. The MER for 2009
excluding the warrant offering costs is 2.42%.

(2) Portfolio turnover rate is calculated based on the lesser of purchases or sales of investments, excluding short-term investments, 
divided by the average value of the portfolio securities. The Fund employs an option overlay strategy which can result in higher 
portfolio turnover by virtue of option exercises, when compared to a conventional equity mutual fund.

                    
 
                       

              



  Years ended December 31

  2013 2012 2011 2010 2009

   

    $ 6.79 $ 6.94 $ 7.61 $ 7.39 $ 6.38

   

 0.30 0.29 0.27 0.26 0.23

 (0.25) (0.23) (0.23) (0.22) (0.24)

     0.44 (0.27) 0.41 0.20 (1.15)

     0.48 0.51 (0.65) 0.47 2.60

    0.97 0.30 (0.20) 0.71 1.44

 (0.45) (0.44) (0.47) (0.48) (0.43)

 (0.45) (0.44) (0.47) (0.48) (0.43)

    $ 7.30 $ 6.79 $ 6.94 $ 7.61 $ 7.39

  Years ended December 31

  2013 2012 2011 2010 2009

 

   $ 7.56 $ 8.90 $ 11.03 $ 13.96 $ 17.29

   1,034,646 1,308,579 1,588,084 1,831,294 2,335,451

  3.44% 3.16% 3.00% 2.64% 3.21%

  126.26% 120.09% 122.69% 164.67% 117.23%

  0.22% 0.20% 0.23% 0.35% 0.36%0

    $ 7.30 $ 6.80 $ 6.94 $ 7.63 $ 7.40

  $ 6.76 $ 6.35 $ 6.32 $ 7.15 $ 6.98
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to the ending net assets as calculations are based on the weighted average number of units outstanding during the period.
(3) Distributions to unitholders are based on the number of units outstanding on the record date for each distribution. All distributions were

paid in cash.
(4) Net Assets has been adjusted for the adoption of IFRS. (See Note 5 to the financial statements for the six months ended June 30, 2014).
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As a result of the adoption of IFRS, for June 30, 2014, the net assets per unit presented in the 
financial statements and the net asset value per unit calculated weekly are both valued at closing
prices. For all years ended December 31, the net assets per unit presented in the financial statements
differs from the net asset value per unit calculated weekly, primarily as a result of investments being
valued at bid prices for financial statements purposes and at closing prices for weekly net asset value
purposes.

                      
                     

                       
      

                   
                     
              

(3) Trading expense ratio represents total commissions expressed as a percentage of the daily average net asset value during the period.
(4) Annualized.
(5) Net Asset Value per unit is the difference between the aggregate value of the assets including the valuation of securities at closing prices

and the aggregate value of the liabilities, divided by the number of units then outstanding.
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Management Fees

Strathbridge, as the Investment Manager of the Fund, is entitled to fees under the Investment
Management Agreement calculated monthly as 1/12 of 1.00 percent of the net asset value of the Fund at
each month end. Services received under the Investment Management Agreement include the making of
all investment decisions and writing of covered call options in accordance with the investment objectives,
strategy and criteria of the Fund. Strathbridge also makes all decisions as to the purchase and sale of
securities in the Fund’s portfolio and as to the execution of all portfolio and other transactions.

Strathbridge, as the Manager of the Fund, is entitled to fees under the Trust Agreement calculated 
monthly as 1/12 of 0.10 percent of the net asset value of the Fund at each month end. Services received
under the Trust Agreement include providing or arranging for required administrative services to the Fund.

Past Performance

The following chart sets out the Fund’s year-by-year past performance. It is important to note that the:

(1) information shown assumes that all distributions (including deemed distributions based on the
intrinsic value of the warrants exercised prior to the expiry date of the warrants) made by the Fund
during these periods were reinvested in units of the Fund,

(2) information does not take into account sales, redemptions, distributions or other optional charges
that would have reduced returns, and

(3) past performance of the Fund does not necessarily indicate how it will perform in the future.

Year-By-Year Returns

The following bar chart illustrates how the Fund’s total return varied from year to year for each of the past
eight years and for the six months ended June 30, 2014. The chart also shows, in percentage terms, how
much an investment made on January 1 in each year or the date of inception in 2006 would have
increased or decreased by the end of the fiscal year or June 30, 2014 for the six months ended.

Annual Total Return
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(1) For the six months ended June 30, 2014.
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Portfolio Manager Report

After generating mixed returns in the first quarter of 2014 amid concerns surrounding geopolitical 

tension between Ukraine and Russia as well as comments from the U.S. Federal Reserve that it would

consider raising interest rates, most Global equity markets advanced in the second quarter. The rally was

fueled by economic data out of the U.S. which started to rebound from the weakness driven by harsh

weather experienced this past winter. Europe, meanwhile, continued to improve economically as 

indicated by the regional purchasing managers indexes. The European Central Bank kept monetary 

policy accommodative by reducing its key benchmark rate to an unprecedented rate of negative 0.10 

percent with an eye on the possible negative economic effects  from geopolitical tensions in Ukraine and

the Middle East. Although the Canadian economy posted subdued growth during the six month period, 

the S&P/TSX Composite Index outperformed most other markets in the first half of 2014 due to strength

in the Energy and Materials sectors.

The NAV per unit at June 30, 2014 was $7.29 versus $7.30 at December 31, 2013. Unitholders received

cash distributions of $0.23 per unit during the first half of the year.

The results for the first half of 2014 were mixed across industry sectors and generally positive by June

30, 2014. The bigger gains on the TSX were concentrated in the Energy and Material sectors; however,

this did not hold true for our core fund. Our best performer over the six month period was Canadian

Utilities Limited with a total return of 13.6 percent followed by Bank of Montreal at 13.1 percent. 

Our worst performer was Teck Resources Limited which suffered during the first quarter amid 

commodity price concerns and did not recover through the rest of the period. The stock was down 10.3

percent in the six month period.

During the six months ended June 30, 2014, the total return of the Fund, including reinvestment of 

distributions, was of 3.1 percent versus the S&P/TSX 60 Index at 12.1 percent. The equal weighted total

return of the fifteen stocks that make up Core Canadian Dividend Portfolio was 6.7 percent. The Fund

held a greater concentration in the Financials which had a positive performance but lagged behind the

rest in the Index.

The Fund’s units, listed on the TSX as CDD.UN, closed on June 30, 2014 at $7.25, up $0.49 from the

December 30, 2013 closing at $6.76. The June 30, 2014 closing price represents a 0.5 percent discount

to the NAV per unit.

Market volatility has continued to drift lower in 2014 after ending 2013 near the lows for the year. In light

of the lower call premiums resulting from this lower volatility, the Fund was very selective in option 

writing to ensure it was adequately compensated. During the first half of 2014, the net realized gain on

options attributable to the Strathbridge Selective Overwriting (“SSO”) strategy was $0.01 per unit. 

The Fund ended the period with covered call positions on 2.4 percent of the portfolio, compared with an

average of 6.5 percent for the first six months of 2014.
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Summary of Investment Portfolio

The composition of the portfolio may change due to ongoing portfolio transactions of the Fund. 
A quarterly portfolio summary, which includes the percentage of net asset value for each holding, and a
monthly portfolio list are available on our website at www.strathbridge.com.

Asset Mix
June 30, 2014

% of

Net Asset Value

Financials 54.3 %

Energy 14.0 %

Materials 10.4 %

Industrials 7.3 %

Utilities 4.9 %

Consumer Discretionary 4.1 %

Telecommunication Services 4.0 %

Cash 1.1 %

Other Assets (liabilities) (0.1)%

100.0 %
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Portfolio Holdings
June 30, 2014

Forward-Looking Statements

This report may contain forward-looking statements about the Fund. Forward-looking statements include statements that are predictive in
nature, that depend upon or refer to future events or conditions, or that include words such as “expects”, “anticipates”, “intends”, “plans”,
“believes”, “estimates” or negative versions thereof and similar expressions. In addition, any statement that may be made concerning
future performance, strategies or prospects, and possible future Fund action, is also forward-looking. Forward-looking statements are based
on current expectations and projections about future events and are inherently subject to, among other things, risks, uncertainties and
assumptions about the Fund and economic factors.

Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance, and actual events and results could differ materially from those
expressed or implied in any forward-looking statements made by the Fund. Any number of important factors could contribute to any 
divergence between what is anticipated and what actually occurs, including, but not limited to, general economic, political and market 
factors, interest and foreign exchange rates, global equity and capital markets, business competition, technology change, changes in
 government regulations, unexpected judicial or regulatory proceedings, and catastrophic events.

The above-mentioned list of important factors is not exhaustive. You should consider these and other factors carefully before making any
investment decisions and you should avoid placing undue reliance on forward-looking statements. While the Fund currently anticipates that
subsequent events and developments may cause the Fund’s views to change, the Fund does not undertake to update any forward-looking
statements.

% of

Net Asset Value

Bank of Montreal 8.9 %

The Bank of Nova Scotia 8.6 %

Royal Bank of Canada 8.2 %

The Toronto-Dominion Bank 7.9 %

Russel Metals Inc. 7.3 %

Manulife Financial Corporation 7.0 %

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 5.7 %

Canadian Utilities Limited 4.9 %

TransCanada Corp. 4.3 %

Teck Resources Limited - Class B 4.3 %

Thomson Reuters Corp. 4.1 %

AGF Management Limited  - Class B 4.0 %

Enbridge Inc. 4.0 %

National Bank of Canada 4.0 %

BCE Inc. 4.0 %

Suncor Energy Inc. 3.1 %

Agnico-Eagle Mines Limited 3.1 %

First Quantum Minerals Ltd. 3.0 %

Enerplus Corporation 2.6 %

Cash 1.1 %
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Management’s Responsibility for Financial Reporting

The accompanying financial statements of Core Canadian Dividend Trust (the “Fund”) and all the 
information in this semi-annual report are the responsibility of the management of Strathbridge Asset
Management Inc. (the “Manager”) and have been approved by the Fund’s Board of Advisors 
(the “Board”).

The financial statements have been prepared by management in accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) and include certain amounts that are based on estimates and judgments.
Management has ensured that the other financial information presented in this semi-annual report is
consistent with the financial statements. The significant accounting policies which management
believes are appropriate for the Fund are described in Note 3 of the financial statements for the six
months ended June 30, 2014.

The Manager is also responsible for maintaining a system of internal controls designed to provide 
reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded and that accounting systems provide timely, accurate
and reliable financial information.

The Board meets periodically with management and the independent auditor to discuss internal 
controls, the financial reporting process, various auditing and financial reporting issues, and to review
the annual report, the financial statements and the independent auditor’s report. Deloitte LLP, the
Fund’s independent auditor, has full and unrestricted access to the Board.

John P. Mulvihill
Director
Strathbridge Asset Management Inc.

August 11, 2014

Core Canadian Dividend Trust

John D. Germain
Director
Strathbridge Asset Management Inc.
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Notice to Unitholders

The Fund’s independent auditor has not performed a review of these Semi-Annual Financial Statements

in accordance with standards established by the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada.
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Statements of Financial Position
As at June 30, 2014, December 31, 2013 and January 1, 2013 (Unaudited)

June  30, Dec.  31, Jan.  1 ,

Note 2014 2013 2013

Restated Restated

ASSETS

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 3,5 $ 7,462,086 $ 9,522,443 $ 10,827,918

Dividends receivable 31,080 36,810 50,522

Cash 84,288 53,143 195,806

TOTAL ASSETS 7,577,454 9,612,396 11,074,246

LIABIL IT IES

Accrued liabilities 35,048 56,165 58,330

Redemptions payable – 2,000,478 1,900,355

Due to brokers - investments – – 218,553

TOTAL L IABIL IT IES 35,048 2,056,643 2,177,238

NET ASSETS ATTRIBUTABLE TO EQUITY HOLDERS 5 $ 7,542,406 $ 7,555,753 $ 8,897,008

NET ASSETS ATTRIBUTABLE TO EQUITY HOLDERS

PER UNIT $ 7.2898 $ 7.3027 $ 6.7990

The notes are an integral part of the Financial Statements.
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Statements of Comprehensive Income
Six months ended June 30 (Unaudited)

Note 2014 2013

Restated

INCOME

Dividend income $ 161,516 $ 199,097

Net realized gain on investments at fair value through 

profit or loss 615,093 301,062

Net realized gain/(loss) on options at fair value 

through profit or loss 14,006 (23,516)

Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation 

of investments at fair value through profit or loss 5 (399,639) (290,957)

TOTAL INCOME 390,976 185,686

EXPENSES

Management fees 10 40,518 49,281

Service fees 14,650 17,489

Administrative and other expenses 44,029 43,365

Transaction fees 11 7,567 9,820

Custodian fees 13,830 14,704

Audit fees 12,735 12,735

Advisory board fees 10 10,200 9,815

Independent review committee fees 10 3,491 4,224

Legal fees 2,178 4,249

Unitholder reporting costs 6,137 6,826

Harmonized sales tax 7,884 10,203

TOTAL EXPENSES 163,219 182,711

INCREASE IN  NET  ASSETS ATTRIBUTABLE 

TO EQUITY HOLDERS 5,12 $ 227,757 $ 2,975

INCREASE IN  NET  ASSETS ATTRIBUTABLE 

TO EQUITY HOLDERS PER UNIT 12 $ 0.2201 $ 0.0023

The notes are an integral part of the Financial Statements.
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Statement of Changes in Equity
Six months ended June 30, 2014 (Unaudited)

Uni t
Note Capi ta l Def ic i t Tota l

BALANCE AT JANUARY 1, 2013 $ 12,255,977 $ (3,358,969) $ 8,897,008

Increase in Net Assets Attributable to Equity Holders – 1,251,276 1,251,276

Distributions – (592,053) (592,053)

Value for units redeemed (2,565,620) 565,142 (2,000,478)

BALANCE AT DECEMBER 31, 2013 5 $ 9,690,357 $ (2,134,604) $ 7,555,753

Increase in Net Assets Attributable to Equity Holders – 227,757 227,757

Distributions – (241,104) (241,104)

BALANCE AT JUNE 30, 2014 $ 9,690,357 $ (2,147,951) $ 7,542,406

The notes are an integral part of the Financial Statements.
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Statements of Cash Flows
Six months ended June 30 (Unaudited)

Note 2014 2013

Restated

CASH, BEGINNING OF PERIOD $ 53,143 $ 195,806

Cash Flows Provided by (Used In) Operating Activities

Increase in Net Assets Attributable to Equity Holders 227,757 2,975

Adjustments to Reconcile Increase/Decrease in 
Net Assets Attributable to Equity Holders from 
Operations to Net Cash Provided by (Used In) 
Operating Activities
Purchase of investment securities (6,500,450) (4,670,230)
Proceeds from disposition of investment securities 8,790,267 6,992,639
Net realized (gain)/loss on investments at fair value 
through profit or loss (615,093) (301,062)
Net realized (gain)/loss on options at fair value 
through profit or loss (14,006) 23,516
Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation of
investments at fair value through profit or loss 5 399,639 290,957
(Increase)/decrease in dividends receivable and due 
from brokers - investments 5,730 (188,370)
(Decrease)/increase in accrued liabilities and due to 
brokers - investments (21,117) (70,997)

2,044,970 2,076,453
Cash Flows Provided by (Used In) Financing Activities
Unitholder distributions (241,104) (295,909)
Unitholder redemptions (2,000,478) (1,900,355)

(2,241,582) (2,196,264)

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash During the Period 31,145 (116,836)

CASH, END OF PERIOD $ 84,288 $ 78,970

Dividends received $ 167,246 $ 209,049

The notes are an integral part of the Financial Statements.
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Schedule of Investments
As at June 30, 2014 (Unaudited)

% of  Net Assets
Number of  Shares/ Average Cost/ Fair Attributable to

(Contracts) (Proceeds) Value Equity Holders

INVESTMENTS

Canadian  Common Shares

Consumer  Discret ionary
Thomson Reuters Corp. 7,900 $ 285,867 $ 306,915 4.1 %

Energy 
Enbridge Inc. 6,000 277,242 303,780 
Enerplus Corporation 7,200 181,848 193,608
Suncor Energy Inc. 5,200 227,247 236,600
TransCanada Corp. 6,400 308,545 325,952 

Tota l  Energy 994,882 1,059,940 14.0 %

F inancia ls
AGF Management Limited - Class B 24,500 316,935 305,760 
Bank of Montreal 8,500 611,896 667,930 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 4,400 387,711 427,240
Manulife Financial Corporation 25,000 444,097 530,250 
National Bank of Canada       6,700 278,751 303,242 
Royal Bank of Canada                8,100 562,606 617,868 
The Bank of Nova Scotia 9,100 577,868 647,374 
The Toronto-Dominion Bank 10,900 514,085 598,737 

Tota l  F inancia ls  3,693,949 4,098,401 54.3 %

Industr ia ls
Russel Metals Inc. 16,100 463,907 552,391 7.3 %

Mater ia ls
Agnico-Eagle Mines Limited 5,600 223,902 228,816 
First Quantum Minerals Ltd. 10,000 225,574 228,200
Teck Resources Limited - Class B 13,300 364,533 323,988 

Tota l  Mater ia ls  814,009 781,004 10.4 %

Telecommunicat ion  Services
BCE Inc. 6,200 291,252 300,080 4.0 %

Uti l i t ies
Canadian Utilities Limited 9,200 338,959 368,000 4.9 %

Total Canadian Common Shares $ 6,882,825 $ 7,466,731 99.0 %

Opt ions

Wri t ten  Covered  Cal l  Opt ions
(100 shares per contract) 
Enerplus Corporation - July 2014 @ $26 (36) $ (1,912) $ (3,600) 
TransCanada Corp. - July 2014 @ $51 (16) (1,104) (1,045) 

Tota l  Wr i t ten  Covered  Cal l  Opt ions (3,016) (4,645) (0.1)%

Total Options $ (3,016) $ (4,645) (0.1)%

Adjustment for transaction fees (3,768)

TOTAL INVESTMENTS $ 6,876,041 $ 7,462,086 98.9 %

OTHER NET  ASSETS 80,320 1.1 %

NET  ASSETS ATTRIBUTABLE TO EQUITY HOLDERS $ 7,542,406 100.0 %

The notes are an integral part of the Financial Statements.
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1. Fund Information  

Core Canadian Dividend Trust (the “Fund”) is a closed-end investment trust established under the laws
of the Province of Ontario on October 27, 2006. The Fund began operations on November 16, 2006.
The address of the Fund’s registered office is 121 King Street West, Suite 2600, Toronto, Ontario. 
The Fund invests its assets primarily in dividend-paying shares listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange
(“TSX”). 

The Fund is a closed-end investment trust designed to provide unitholders with a stable stream of
monthly distributions targeted to be 6.5 percent per annum on the net asset value (“NAV”) of the Fund
and to preserve and grow the NAV. The units are listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange (“TSX”) under
the ticker symbol CDD.UN. To accomplish its objectives the Fund invests in a blue chip portfolio 
consisting of fifteen high quality, large capitalization, and dividend paying Canadian companies
across multiple industry sectors that have an excellent long-term track record of dividend growth and
share price appreciation. The Fund will generally invest not less than 4 percent and not more than 10
percent of the NAV in each security comprising the Core Canadian Dividend Portfolio, as well as, up to
15 percent in other securities listed on the TSX. 

The Fund employs a proprietary investment strategy, Strathbridge Selective Overwriting (“SSO”), to
enhance the income generated by the portfolio and to reduce volatility. In addition, the Fund may write
cash covered put options in respect of securities in which it is permitted to invest. 

The SSO strategy is a quantitative, technical based methodology that identifies appropriate times to
write and/or close out option positions compared to writing continuously and rolling options every
thirty days. This proprietary process has been developed over many years through various market
cycles. The Manager believes the primary benefit to investors is to maximize the total return of the 
particular portfolio while reducing the level of volatility of the portfolio, thereby increasing the 
risk-adjusted return.

These financial statements were approved by the Board of Advisors on August 11, 2014. 

2. Basis of Presentation and Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards

The semi-annual financial statements for the Fund have been prepared in compliance with International
Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as published by the International Accounting Standard (“IAS”) 34
Interim Financial Reporting. 

The Fund has adopted IFRS accounting policies for the year beginning January 1, 2014 as required by
Canadian securities legislation and the Canadian Accounting Standards Board. Previously, the Fund 
prepared its financial statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles
(“Canadian GAAP”). The Fund has consistently applied the accounting policies used in the preparation of
its opening IFRS statement of financial position at January 1, 2013 and throughout all periods presented,
as if these accounting policies had always been in effect.  Note 5 discloses the impact of the transition to
IFRS on the Fund’s reported financial position, financial performance and cash flows, including the nature
and effect of significant changes in accounting policies from those used in the Fund’s financial 
statements for the year ended December 31, 2013 prepared under Canadian GAAP.
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3. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Functional and Presentation Currency

Items included in the financial statements of the Fund are measured in the currency of the primary 
economic environment in which the Fund operates (the “functional currency”). The Fund’s portfolio is 
predominately Canadian securities and the functional currency is Canadian dollars. The financial 
statements of the Fund are presented in Canadian dollars which is the Fund’s presentation currency.

Financial Instruments

The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis. Historical cost is generally
based on the fair value of the consideration given in exchange for assets.  The Fund’s investments and
derivatives within the portfolio are held for trading and measured at fair value through profit or loss
(“FVTPL”). 

Fair Value Measurement

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly
transaction between market participants at the measurement date.  The fair value of financial assets and
liabilities traded in active markets are based on quoted market prices at the close of trading on the
reporting date.  On adoption of IFRS, the Fund uses the last traded market price as its valuation input for
financial assets and liabilities if the last traded price falls within the bid-ask spread. In other 
circumstances where the last traded price is not within the bid-ask spread, the Manager determines the
point within the bid-ask spread that is most representative of fair value for financial reporting purposes. 

The fair value of financial assets and liabilities that are not traded in an active market is determined by
valuation techniques as described in Note 4.

Investment Transactions and Income

Investment transactions are accounted for on a trade date basis. Net realized gain/loss on investments
at fair value through profit or loss and change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation of investments at
fair value through profit or loss are determined on an average cost basis. Realized gains and losses 
relating to written options may arise from:

(i) Expiration of written options whereby realized gains are equivalent to the premium received,

(ii Exercise of written covered call options whereby realized gains or losses are equivalent to the 
premium received in addition to the realized gain or loss from disposition of the related investments
at the exercise price of the option, and

(iii) Closing of written options whereby realized gains or losses are equivalent to the cost of purchasing
options to close the positions, net of any premium received.

Realized gains and losses related to options are included in net realized gain/ (loss) on options at fair
value through profit or loss. Realized gains and losses relating to purchased put options may arise from:

(i) Expiration of purchased put options whereby realized losses are equivalent to the premium paid,
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(ii) Exercise of purchased put options whereby realized gains or losses are equivalent to the realized
gain or loss from disposition of the related investments at the exercise price of the option less the
premium paid, and 

(iii) Sale of purchased put options whereby realized gains or losses are equivalent to the sale proceeds,
net of any premium paid.

Option premiums received are reflected as deferred credits in investments so long as the options are
outstanding. Any difference resulting from revaluation is included in the change in unrealized 
appreciation/depreciation of investments at fair value through profit or loss. The premiums received on
written put options that are exercised are included in the cost of the security purchased.

Dividend income is recorded on the ex-dividend date. 

Interest income is measured using the effective interest method and recorded on a daily basis.

Short-Term Investments

Short-term investments are held for investment purposes and consist primarily of money market 
instruments with original maturities of one year or less.

Increase/(Decrease) in Net Assets Attributable to Equity Holders

The increase/(decrease) in net assets attributable to equity holders per unit is calculated by dividing the
increase/(decrease) in net assets attributable to equity holders by the weighted average number of units
outstanding during the period. Please refer to Note 12 for the calculation.

Taxation

The Fund is a “mutual fund trust” as defined in the Income Tax Act (Canada) (the “Act”). The Fund is 
subject to tax in each taxation year under Part I of the Act on the amount of its income for the year,
including net realized taxable capital gains, less the portion thereof that it claims in respect of the
amount paid or payable to unitholders in the year. Income tax paid by the Fund on any net realized 
capital gains not paid or payable to unitholders is recoverable by the Fund to the extent and in the 
circumstances provided in the Act. Given the investment and distribution policies of the Fund and taking
into account expenses, the Fund does not expect to bear any appreciable non-refundable income tax.

4. Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments

The preparation of financial statements requires management to use judgement in applying accounting
policies and to make estimates and assumptions about the future. The resulting accounting estimates
will, by definition, seldom equal the related actual results. The following discusses the most significant
accounting judgments and estimates that the Fund has made in preparing the financial statements.

In classifying and measuring the financial instruments held by the Fund, the Manager determined that
the Fund invests on a total return basis for the purpose of applying the fair value option for financial
assets under IAS 39, Financial Instruments - Recognition and Measurement. The portfolio investments
are held for trading and valued at FVTPL accordingly. 

The Fund may, from time to time, hold financial instruments that are not quoted in active markets. 
Fair values of such instruments are determined by using valuation models and techniques generally 
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recognized as standard within the investment industry. These valuation methods use observable data as
practicable as possible. Observable market data are readily available and supplied by independent
sources actively involved in the relevant market. However, areas such as credit risk (both own and 
counterparty) and its correlations require the Manager to make estimates. Significant changes in
assumptions about these factors could adversely affect the reported fair values of financial instruments.
Please refer to Note 7 for a further analysis of risks associated with financial instruments. 

5. Transition to IFRS

The effect of the Fund’s transition to IFRS is summarized as follows:

Transition Elections

No financial asset or liability at FVTPL was designated at inception by way of voluntary exemption. Based
on the investment strategies adopted by the Fund, securities in the portfolio are classified as held for
trading and therefore required to be at FVTPL. 

Statement of Cash Flows

Under Canadian GAAP, the Fund was exempt from providing a statement of cash flows. IAS 1 requires
that a complete set of financial statements include a statement of cash flows for the current and 
comparative periods, without exception.

Reconci l ia t ion  of  Net  Assets  and  Comprehensive  Income as previously  repor ted
under  Canadian  GAAP to  I FRS

Dec. 31, June 30, Jan. 1,
Net Assets 2013 2013 2013
Net Assets as reported under Canadian GAAP $ 7,552,082 $ 8,595,850 $ 8,883,612
Revaluation of investments at FVTPL 3,671 8,224 13,396
Net Assets Attributable to Equity Holders $ 7,555,753 $ 8,604,074 $ 8,897,008

June 30,
Comprehensive Income 2013
Comprehensive Income as reported under Canadian GAAP $         8,147
Revaluation of investments at FVTPL (5,172)
Increase in Net Assets Attributable to Equity Holders $         2,975

Under Canadian GAAP, the Fund measured the fair values of its investments in accordance with Section
3855, Financial Instruments - Recognition and Measurement, which is determined by the closing bid
price for long positions and by the closing ask price for short positions from the recognized stock
exchange on which the securities are listed or principally traded. If no bid or ask prices are available, the
securities are valued at the closing sale price or the Manager may estimate fair value using appropriate
and accepted industry valuation techniques including valuation models.  Under IFRS 13, Fair Value
Measurement, the fair value of investments is to be based on a price within the bid-ask spread. It also
allows the use of certain pricing conventions such as last traded prices as a practical expedient for fair
value measurements within a bid-ask spread. As a result of the use of last traded prices upon IFRS 
transition, adjustments were recognized to increase the carrying amount of the Fund’s investments by
$13,396 as at January 1, 2013 and $3,671 as at December 31, 2013. Another impact of fair value 
adjustments was to decrease the Fund’s increase/(decrease) in net assets attributable to equity holders
by $5,172 for the six months ended June 30, 2013.
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6. Capital Disclosures

IAS 1, Presentation of Financial Statements, requires the disclosure of: (i) an entity’s objectives, policies
and processes for managing capital; (ii) quantitative data and qualitative information about what the
entity regards as capital; (iii) whether the entity has complied with any capital requirements; and (iv) if
it has not complied, the consequences of such non-compliance. The Fund’s objectives, policies and
processes are described in Note 1, information on the Fund’s units is described in Note 9 and the trust
indenture does not have any externally imposed capital requirements.

7. Risks Associated with Financial Instruments

The Fund is exposed to various types of risks that are associated with its investment strategies, 
financial instruments and markets in which it invests. The most important risks include credit risk,  
liquidity risk,  market risk (including interest rate risk and price risk), concentration risk and capital risk
management.

Tables are based on restatements of values of financial assets at fair value through profit and loss and
unrealized appreciation/depreciation of investments as at December 31, 2013 and January 1, 2013   to
comply with IFRS.  Note 5 discloses the transition adjustments.

Credit Risk 

The Fund is subject to the credit risk that its counterparty (whether a clearing corporation, in the case of
exchange traded instruments, or other third party, in the case of over-the-counter instruments) may be
unable to meet its obligations. The Fund manages these risks through the use of various risk limits and
trading strategies.

The Fund is also exposed to counterparty credit risk on derivative financial instruments. 
The counterparty credit risk for derivative financial instruments is managed by dealing with 
counterparties that have a credit rating that is not below the level of approved credit ratings as set out
in National Instrument 81-102. During the periods ended June 30, 2014, December 31, 2013 and
January 1, 2013, the counterparties to the Fund’s derivative financial instruments had a credit rating of
A-1 or higher from Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services.

Liquidity Risk  

Liquidity risk is the possibility that investments in the Fund cannot be readily converted into cash when
required. To manage this risk, the Fund invests the majority of its assets in investments that are traded
in an active market and which can be easily disposed. In addition, the Fund aims to retain sufficient cash
and short-term investments to maintain liquidity and to meet its obligations when due. 

Cash is required to fund redemptions. Unitholders must surrender units at least 10 business days prior
to the last day of the month and receive payment on or before 15 calendar days following the month end
valuation date. Therefore the Fund has a maximum of 21 business days to generate sufficient cash to
fund redemptions mitigating liquidity issues.
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The amounts in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows:

June 30, 2014
Financial Liabilities

On Demand < 3 months Total

Accrued liabilities $                     – $       35,048 $       35,048

$                     – $       35,048 $       35,048

December 31, 2013
Financial Liabilities

On Demand < 3 months Total

Accrued liabilities $                     – $       56,165 $       56,165 
Redemptions payable  – 2,000,478 2,000,478

$                     – $ 2,056,643 $ 2,056,643

January 1, 2013
Financial Liabilities

On Demand < 3 months Total

Accrued liabilities $                     – $       58,330 $       58,330
Due to brokers - investments  – 218,553 218,553
Redemptions payable  – 1,900,355 1,900,355

$                     – $ 2,177,238 $ 2,177,238

Market Risk

The Fund’s investments are subject to market risk which is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows
of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in the market prices. The following include
sensitivity analyses that show how the net assets attributable to equity holders would have been 
affected by a reasonably possible change in the relevant risk variable at each reporting date. In practice,
the actual results may differ and the differences could be material.

(a) Interest Rate Risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of a financial
instrument. The financial instruments which potentially expose the Fund to interest rate risk are the
short-term fixed income securities. The Fund has minimal sensitivity to changes in rates since securities
are usually held to maturity and are short-term in nature.

(b) Price Risk

Price risk is the risk that the value of financial instruments will fluctuate as a result of changes in market
prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk), whether caused by factors specific to an 
individual investment, its issuer, or all factors affecting all instruments traded in a market or segment.
The Fund’s most significant exposure to price risk arises from its investments in equity securities. 
Net assets per unit varies as the value of the securities in the Fund varies. The Fund has no control over
the factors that affect the value of the securities in the Fund, including factors that affect all the 
issuers in the investment universe.

The Fund’s price risk is managed by taking a long-term perspective and utilizing an option writing 
program, as well as by the use of purchased put options. Approximately 99 percent (December 31, 2013
- 126 percent and January 1, 2013 - 122 percent) of the Fund’s net assets attributable to equity holders
held at June 30, 2014 were publicly traded equities. If equity prices on the exchange increased or
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decreased by 5 percent as at June 30, 2014, the net assets attributable to equity holders would have
increased or decreased by $0.4M (December 31, 2013 - $0.5M and January 1, 2013 - $0.5M) 
respectively or 4.9 percent (December 31, 2013 - 6.3 percent and January 1, 2013 - 6.1 percent) of the
net assets attributable to equity holders all other factors remaining constant. In practice, actual trading
results may differ and the difference could be material.

Concentration Risk

Concentration risk arises as a result of the concentration of exposures with the same category, whether
it is geographical location, product type, industry sector or counterparty type. The following is a 
summary of the Fund’s concentration risk:

June 30, Dec. 31, Jan. 1,
2014 2013 2013

Financials 54.9% 57.9% 54.2%
Energy    14.2% 9.4% 14.5%
Materials 10.5% 4.5% 8.7%
Industrials    7.4% 7.9% 6.3%
Utilities    4.9% 5.3% 7.7%
Consumer Discretionary    4.1% 8.3% 4.2%
Telecommunication Services    4.0% 6.7% 4.4%

100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Capital Risk Management

Unitholders whose units are redeemed on the December Valuation Date in each year will be entitled to
receive a redemption price per unit equal to the net asset value per unit determined as of such Valuation
Date. For unitholders whose units are redeemed on any other Valuation Date, the redemption price per
unit will be equal to the lesser of: (i) 95 percent of the Market Price. and (ii) 100 percent of the Closing
Market Price of the units on the applicable Valuation Date, minus an amount equal to the aggregate of
all brokerage fees, commissions and other costs incurred by the Fund in connection with such payment,
including, but not limited to, costs incurred in liquidating securities held in the Fund’s portfolio. 

Fair Value Measurement

The Fund classifies fair value of measurement within a hierarchy which gives the highest priority to 
unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest 
priority to unobservable inputs (Level 3).  The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are:

Level 1: Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities 

Level 2: Inputs, other than quoted prices in Level 1, that are observable for the asset or liability, either
directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices), and

Level 3: Inputs that are based on unobservable market data. 

The classification of an item into the above levels is based on the lowest level of the inputs used that has
a significant effect on the fair value measurement of the item. Transfers of items between levels are 
recognized in the period they occur. The following table illustrates the classification of the Fund’s assets
and liabilities measured at fair value within the fair value hierarchy as at June 30, 2014, December 31,
2013 and January 1, 2013.
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As at June 30, 2014
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Canadian Common Shares  $ 7,466,731 $ – $ – $ 7,466,731
Options  (3,600) (1,045) – (4,645)

$ 7,463,131 $ (1,045) $ – $ 7,462,086

As at December 31, 2013
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Canadian Common Shares  $ 9,522,443 $ – $ – $ 9,522,443

$ 9,522,443 $ – $ – $ 9,522,443

As at January 1, 2013
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Canadian Common Shares  $ 10,862,795 $ – $ – $ 10,862,795
Options  – (34,877) – (34,877)

$ 10,862,795 $ (34,877) $ – $ 10,827,918

The carrying values of cash, dividends receivable, interest receivable, due to brokers - investments,
accrued liabilities, due from brokers - investments and redemptions payable, and the Fund’s obligation
for net assets attributable to equity holders approximate their fair values due to their short-term nature.

(a) Equities

The Fund’s equity positions are classified as Level 1 as equity securities are actively traded and a 
reliable quoted price is observable.

(b) Short-Term Investments

Short-term investments are valued at cost plus accrued interest which approximates fair value. The
inputs are generally observable and therefore short-term investments have been classified as Level 2.

(c) Derivative Assets and Liabilities

Derivative assets and liabilities consist of option contracts.

Listed options are classified as Level 1 as the security is traded in a recognized exchange and a reliable
price is readily observable. 

Fair value of over-the-counter options is determined using the Black-Scholes Model with observable 
market data as inputs. Over-the-counter option contracts, for which the credit risks are determined not
to be significant to fair value, have been classified as Level 2.  

There were no transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 during the six months ended June 30, 2014 and 
during the year ended December 31, 2013.

8. Financial Instruments by Category

The following tables present the carrying amounts of the Fund’s financial instruments by category as at

June 30, 2014, December 31, 2013 and January 1, 2013. All the Fund’s financial liabilities, other than its

net assets attributable to equity holders, were carried at amortized cost.
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Tables are based on restatements of values of financial assets at fair value through profit and loss and

unrealized appreciation/depreciation of investments as at December 31, 2013 and January 1, 2013 to

comply with IFRS.  Note 5 discloses the transition adjustments.

As at June 30, 2014
Financial Assets Total

Assets Held for Trading at Amortized Cost
Non-derivative financial assets $ 7,466,731 $ – $ 7,466,731
Derivative assets (4,645) – (4,645)
Cash – 84,288 84,288
Dividends receivable – 31,080 31,080

$ 7,462,086 $ 115,368 $ 7,577,454

As at December 31, 2013
Financial Assets Total

Assets Held for Trading at Amortized Cost
Non-derivative financial assets $ 9,522,443 $ – $ 9,522,443
Cash – 53,143 53,143
Dividends receivable – 36,810 36,810

$ 9,522,443 $ 89,953 $ 9,612,396

As at January 1, 2013
Financial Assets Total

Assets Held for Trading at Amortized Cost
Non-derivative financial assets $ 10,862,795 $ – $ 10,862,795
Derivative assets (34,877) – (34,877)
Cash – 195,806 195,806
Dividends receivable – 50,522 50,522

$ 10,827,918 $ 246,328 $ 11,074,246

The following table presents the net realized gains/(losses) on financial instruments at FVTPL by 
category for the six months ended June 30, 2014 and 2013.

Net Realized Gains/(Losses)
June 30, June 30,

Financial Assets at FVTPL 2014 2013
Held for Trading $ 629,099 $ 277,546
Total Financial Assets at FVTPL $ 629,099 $ 277,546

9. Units

The Fund is authorized to issue an unlimited number of transferable, redeemable trust units of one class,
each of which represents an equal, undivided interest in the net assets of the Fund. All units have equal
voting rights and privileges.

The Fund endeavours to make monthly distributions of net income and net realized capital gains to
unitholders on the last day of each month at an amount targeted to be 6.5 percent per annum of the net
asset value of the Fund.
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During the six months ended June 30, 2014 and year ended December 31, 2013, unit transactions are
as follows:

June 30, Dec. 31,
2014 2013

Units outstanding, beginning of year 1,034,646 1,308,579
Units redeemed – (273,933)
Units outstanding, end of period 1,034,646 1,034,646

10. Related Party Transactions 

Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party or exercise 
significant influence over the other party in making financial or operational decisions.

(a) Management Fees

Strathbridge, as Manager under the terms of the Trust Agreement and as Investment Manager under
terms of the Investment Management Agreement, receives fees payable at annual rates of 0.10 percent
and 1.00 percent respectively of the Fund’s net asset value, calculated and payable monthly, plus 
applicable taxes.  The Fund is responsible for all ongoing custodian, manager, legal, accounting and
audit fees as well as all other expenses incurred by the Custodian and Manager in the ordinary course of
business relating to the Fund’s operations. Total management fees for the six months ended June 30,
2014 were $40,518 (June 30, 2013 - $49,281).

(b) Board of Advisors’ Remuneration

Total remuneration paid to the external members of the Board of Advisors for the six months ended June
30, 2014 were $10,200 (June 30, 2013 - $9,815).

(c) Independent Review Committee Fees

Total remuneration paid to the external members of the Independent Review Committee for the six
months ended June 30, 2014 were $3,491 (June 30, 2013 - $4,224).

11. Brokerage Commissions and Soft Dollars

The Manager may select brokerages who charge a commission in soft dollars if they determine in good
faith that the commission is reasonable in relation to the order execution and research services utilized.
The ascertainable soft dollar value received as a percentage of total transaction fees paid during the six
months ended June 30, 2014 and 2013 is disclosed below:

June 30, June 30,
2014 2013

Soft Dollars $ 2,440 $ 4,514
Percentage of Total Transaction Fees 32.2% 46.0%
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12. Increase/(Decrease) in Net Assets Attributable to Equity Holders per Unit

The Increase/(Decrease) in Net Assets Attributable to Equity Holders per Unit for the six months ended
June 30, 2014 and 2013 is calculated as follows:

June 30, June 30,
2014 2013

Increase in Net Assets Attributable 
to Equity Holders $ 227,757 $ 2,975

Weighted Average Number of Units Outstanding 
during the Period 1,034,646 1,308,579

Increase in Net Assets Attributable 
to Equity Holders  per Unit $ 0.2201 $ 0.0023

13. Future Accounting Policy Changes

IFRS 9: Financial Instruments ("IFRS 9"), which is intended to replace IAS 39 Financial Instruments:
Recognition and Measurement, sets forth new requirements for financial instrument classification and
measurement, impairment and hedge accounting.  The mandatory effective date of IFRS 9 has been 
tentatively set for January 1, 2018.  Although entities may still choose to apply IFRS 9 immediately, 
the Fund has chosen not to early adopt IFRS 9. Based on the Manager’s current understanding and 
analysis of IFRS 9, the transition to IFRS 9 will change the manner in which investments are disclosed
with no impact to value.
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Investment Funds Managed by
Strathbridge Asset Management Inc.

UNIT TRUSTS

Canadian Utilities & Telecom Income Fund (UTE.UN)

Core Canadian Dividend Trust (CDD.UN)

Gold Participation and Income Fund (GPF.UN)

Low Volatility U.S. Equity Income Fund (LVU.UN)

NDX Growth & Income Fund (NGI.UN)

Premier Canadian Income Fund (PCU.UN)

Top 10 Canadian Financial Trust (TCT.UN)

SPLIT SHARES

Premium Income Corporation (PIC.PR.A/PIC.A)

S Split Corp. (SBN.PR.A/SBN)

Top 10 Split Trust (TXT.PR.A/TXT.UN)

World Financial Split Corp. (WFS.PR.A/WFS)

Head Office

Strathbridge Asset Management Inc.
121 King Street West, Suite 2600
Standard Life Centre, P.O. Box 113
Toronto, Ontario
M5H 3T9

Tel: 416-681-3966
Toll Free: 1-800-725-7172
Fax: 416-681-3901
Email:  info@strathbridge.com

Visit our website at www.strathbridge.com for additional 
information on all Strathbridge Investment Funds.
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